tRNA binding stabilizes rat liver 60 S ribosomal subunits during treatment with LiCl.
We have shown recently that, in the absence of mRNA, 1 molecule of nonacylated tRNA binds to the large ribosomal subunit of rat liver with a high affinity constant (Buisson, M., Reboud, A.M., Dubost, S., and Reboud, J. P. (1979) Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 90,634-640). In this paper, free and tRNA-bound 60 S subunits were treated with increasing concentrations of LiCl to obtain information on tRNA binding site. The rationale for using deacylated tRNA was that it is assumed to bind to the peptidyl donor site. We observed that tRNA has a strong protective effect on subunit modifications produced by LiCl: tRNA prevents subunit inactivation as measured by puromycin reaction and polyphenylalanine synthesis and it shifts the Li+/Mg2+ ratio value needed to reach 50% inactivation, from 60 to 250; it also prevents ribosomal protein and 5 S RNA release and large sedimentation changes of subunits, induced by LiCl. To explain the mechanism of 60 S subunit stabilization by tRNA, two hypotheses are considered: stabilization can be consequent on direct interaction of tRNA with specific proteins, or on maintenance on subunits of essential cations which are otherwise displaced by Li+, or both.